Twitter:
I just supported @AmyCotta start-up @ValorBands 20% benefits @Medals_ofHonor
bit.ly/iFundValorBands #iFundWomen #WearableGratitude
48 in 48 Support @AmyCotta & @Valorbands Be 1 of the 1st 48 supports in 1st 48-hours & get
BONUS Gift bit.ly/iFundValorBands @iFundWomen
Wearable Gratitude™ support my friend's mission to hire veterans @ValorBands
bit.ly/iFundValorBands #iFundWomen @AmyCotta
Facebook:
Support Marine Mom @AmyCotta and @ValorBands by being one of the 1st 48 supporters in
48-hours. You'll get a BONUS Gift and the reward of knowing you're making an impact in the
lives of our veterans. bit.ly/iFundValorBands
My Marine mom friend @Amy Cotta has created unique @ValorBands from authentic, donated
soldiers’ uniforms as a fashionable way to wear your gratitude and start a meaningful
conversation. You can support her start-up by heading to
https://ifundwomen.com/projects/valorbands 20% of all ValorBands proceeds benefits
@MedalsofHonor and other worthy outreaches that support our military service members,
veterans, and their families.

To my friends who have loved ones in the military, or want to honor those who have fallen, I
strongly encourage you to support my Marine mom friend, @AmyCotta start-up @ValorBands.
ValorBands is fashion with a purpose, and 20% of all proceeds go towards aiding the unseen
wounds of war suffered by veterans, soldiers, and their families. You can support this cause
through https://ifundwomen.com/projects/valorbands #wearyourgratitude #IFundWomen
Together we can remember, support and wear our gratitude for our active, veteran and fallen
soldiers with @ValorBands. I call upon my friends and family to support this worthy start-up at
https://ifundwomen.com/projects/valorbands These unique wrist cuffs, and bracelets are each
handcrafted from donated, authentic soldiers’ uniforms in Nashville TN. 20% of all ValorBands
proceeds go to @Medals of Honor and other worthy military non-profits and outreaches
My Marine mom friend @Amy Cotta laced up her combat boots and found a new way to
exercise gratitude of our soldiers, and you can join the march through supporting her new
venture @ValorBands at https://ifundwomen.com/projects/valorbands, where 20% of
ValorBands’s sales proceeds go towards @Medals of Honor and other worthy causes
#iFundWomen

Each wrist cuff and bracelet from @ValorBands tells the story of a soldier. Handcrafted by
Marine mom @AmyCotta from donated, authentic uniforms in Nashville TN, ValorBands is
about wearing your gratitude and standing in solidarity with those who served us. You can
support this amazing venture at https://ifundwomen.com/projects/valorbands, and 20% of all
ValorBand sales will go towards the worthy cause @MedalsofHonor

